The Hall Life Committee of the SLC listened while many students protest the proposed sanctions and parietals.

By Ann M. Curry and Larry Dailey

Committed to having paid $2,165.25 per month for the past eight years, the White House was expected to move soon to obtain an injunction or the Bituminous Coal Operators Association were told by Secretary of

The United Nations if a two-China or a proposal for a dual China representation.

People's Republic of China on Aug. 20 declaring that it would "have China had not changed Nixon's plans, will leave for China later this President Nixon's visit to Peking, the White House announced,

National Security, will go to Communist China for the second time in

Finance Forum, and the Kennedy

Students protest the proposed sanctions and parietals.

Finance Committee, the Student Senate released its recommendation for the 1971-72 student budget. Among those organizations whose requests were denied included the Scholastic, the Finance Forum, and the Kennedy Institute.

However, Student Government Treasurer Cass Rejent commented: "considering the entire situation, the final recommendations were the best." The 1971-72 student budget totals $21,000, collected from student activity fees. A debt to the University was paid with $9,000, and $1,000 was reserved for surplus. Since budget requests amounted to over $12,000, the Finance Committee was forced to make some severe cuts to meet actual student budget of $72,000.

Approximately $66,000 was trimmed from the official student requests. The most notable cut was made upon the Kennedy Institute. The Finance Committee recommended that they receive none of its $1,969 request. Rejent explained that "they already have $5,000 available for spending" and were in a much better position than other clubs. The Student Government Treasurer blamed the Finance Forum's failure to receive any allocation on "a very poor presentation, coupled with lack of plans concerning future use of the funds."

The Scholastic was another one of the victims receiving the Committee's "financial ax." Their major request of $2,000, primarily for a course evaluation form, was denied.

The Finance Committee suggested that if the booklet was so important, perhaps they could discontinue the printing of two issues and use that money to provide funds for the forum.

A majority of the other requests were reduced by one half. For example, the Student Government received $35,500 of its $16,959 request. The Student Union, Student Life Fund, International Students Organization, Free University and Day Care Center also fared quite well.

Commenting on their success, Rejent said that several organizations showed "definite advantages" to the student body and were well presented. He pointed out that the entire committee had an "extremely difficult time, since it is hard to take money from such worthwhile projects. We would have liked to have allocated more, but were forced to pay a debt this year."

He stated that the entire committee had an "extremely difficult time, since it is hard to take money from such worthwhile projects. We would have liked to have allocated more, but were forced to pay a debt this year."

Rejent also mentioned several innovative steps being taken this year, in regard to budget requests. Only the starkest form of the Student Government's and Student Union's requests were studied. Contrary to previous procedure, the Finance Committee did not state what each individual department should be allowed to spend.

"This allows financial decisions to be made by those in charge of department responsible," Rejent explained.

InVESTigation of robbery in Grace still inconclusive by Jim Greiser

Investigation is still underway into Monday night's $50 armed robbery at Grace Hall, although to date nothing concrete has been established. Arthur Pears, director of campus security, was not available for comment on the subject due to illness. However, Jerry McGlynn, the guard handling the case, did make a statement.

McGlynn said that, "at this time," they had no definite information as to the description of the robbers, or their apparent reason for the robbery.

He also stated that the investigation was far from complete and they were doing all they could to solve the case. The description that he did have of the burglar was that they were of student age but probably not students."

He also stated that the St. Joseph County Police have been involved since last night and that the County Police and Campus Security were conducting the investigation together.

The regular policy, McGlynn explained, was for security to conduct an investigation and call in the County Police whenever necessary.

When asked why the investigator did not arrive at the scene of the crime during the night, he stated that the investigation was still in progress, and he could not say whether or not their presence was needed.
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Another change is the drafting of a "Student Organization Grant Agreement," which is to be completed at the time of the Agreement," which is to be completed. The Agreement states the duties and obligations stated in his budget request. "Previously," Rejen commented, "we had no control over what the organization did with the funds after they were granted." He cited lack of responsible control and indiscriminate writing of checks as examples of violations.

Sanctions slammed at SLC Comm. meeting

(Continued from page 1)

The Finance Committee has proposed a new budget for the student organizations. The Committee suggests new budget requests, he be contacted with coupon

If they don't follow the game plan, why should we give them more money?" the treasurer asked.

Projects being mailed to the senators are being mailed to the senators, and the Finance Committee asks that the representatives be prepared for immediate discussion. Rejen also suggests that if any organization would like to discuss changes in their budget requests, he be contacted so that a speaker's schedule may be drafted.

The Finance Committee is comprised of nine members. John Barkett, Student Body President, Orlando Rodriguez, Student Body Vice President, and Cass Rejen, Student Government Treasurer head the list. The other members include Bill McGrath, Student Union Director, and Tim Howald, Associate Director. Student Senators Jim Clark, T. C. Treanor, are also on the committee, along with Fr. Thomas Billantz, Vice President of Student Affairs and Prov. John Houck, a faculty member.

NOTRE DAME AND ST. MARY'S STUDENTS
You're Invited

NOTRE DAME LAW SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, October 9, 1971
Law Building beginning at 9:30 a.m.

Legal Educational Opportunities In The U.S. Program At Notre Dame Law School Notre Dame's Admission and Scholastic Policy Career Opportunities In Law

HIDEAWAY LOUNGE
122 W First Street
Downtown Mishawaka, Ind.

For Your Dancing & Entertainment We Present The Fabulous

POOL
Play One Hour, Get One Hour FREE
with coupon

The New
RED DOOR CLUB
Offer Expires October 31, 1971
110 1/2 North Main Street
Through Allen's Alley
Rear JMS Building 233-0660
The wonder team of baseball got there today behind the seven- hit pitching of Jim Palmer, who also won their pennant clinchers the last two years. But he was supported in rigidous style by a lineup that delivered 12 hits, got nine walks, left 13 men on base and produced at least one hit in every inning except one against five Oakland pitchers.

Not only that, but half the Baltimore lineup got on base three or more times, with Brooks Robinson loading the charge with a two-run single in the fifth inning that put them ahead to stay. In reply, the Athletics hit three home runs — one by Sal Bando and two by Reggie Jackson — but the reply was no answer to all that Oriole wealth.

The Orioles now have won four pennants in six seasons, they are the first triple winners since the Yankees won five pennants from 1923 through 1926, they are the third club in baseball annals to win 100 games three straight years, and they are the first team in half a century to do it with four 20 game pitchers.

The first three Baltimore batters promptly reached base on Diego Segui, the 33-year-old Cuban forkball pitcher who was demoted into service because of Chuck Dobson's sore elbow. Don Buford walked, Paul Blair singled to left and Boog Powell walked, loading the bases with nobody out. Segui struck out both Frank and Brooks Robinson, though Buford scored meanwhile on a 365-foot fly to center by Elliot Hirschbeck.

Then, with two-outs in the home half of the third, Jackson joked an opposite-field home run against a 1-1 tie. In the fifth the Orioles struck for their first triple winner since the tip-off of the year as the Pirates topped the American League with 96 victories. The A's beat the New York Yankees, 2-1, on October 1. They are the first triple winners since the Yankees won five pennants from 1923 through 1926. The Indians have won the pennant for four straight years, the Yankees and the Red Sox for two, and the A's and the Browns for one each. The Indians have won the pennant for four straight years, the Yankees and the Red Sox for two, and the A's and the Browns for one each. The Indians have won the pennant for four straight years, the Yankees and the Red Sox for two, and the A's and the Browns for one each.
Miss Moczek said, "I was instructed to go back to class and told to 'keep your hand up in the air' so that the wound would not start bleeding again." After class she went to the St. Mary's Health Services, which by this time, was closed. When the Infirmary opened up they advised her to go to St. Joseph's Hospital in South Bend. There she was completely treated for the skin that was starting to bleed again. "I told them," she relates, "that I had a mercury thermometer. Sister M. Celeste, Infirmary administrator, confirmed that Miss Moczek said that she had cut herself with a mercury thermometer. However, Sr. Celeste stated, "The injury was not serious. We did not consider it an emergency."

Several boys were treated before her because we didn't consider the matter grave. There was a delay in the records room because of the fact that she was from St. Mary's. We have told the girls time after time that they are supposed to go to their own health service." Sr. Celeste added, "Calls to both of the student health services confirmed the fact that they will treat only emergency cases of the other institution."

InPIRG office sets new hours
Juan Rivera, Publicity Committee Co-Chairman of Notre Dame's newly-established InPIRG chapter has recently announced new office hours. From 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday, the staff members will operate from their office located on the third floor of LaFortune Student Center, in the room formerly occupied by the Ombudsman Service. Those persons interested in gaining more information about the group, or desiring to register consumer complaints should contact the InPIRG office.

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**NOTICES**

Are you as beautiful as you can be? Let Viviane Woodard teach you how... with two free make-up lessons. (Call 272-2751 for appointment)

**ATTENTION:** All students in Mr. Spoleader's MWF design drawn mixer $15.00. 272-0513.

**FREE BEER** and food at St. Matthew's Smoker Saturday, Oct. 18 at 8-9.

Donations $1.00 single, $1.50 couple (Where: 1700 Miami St. Tickets available at the door.)

**ATTENTION:** All students in Mr. Spoleader's MWF design drawn mixer $15.00. 272-0513.

**ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING FOR PLAYING CLUBS** Tuesday 7:00 at LaFortune Student Center.

HELP! LOST at LaFortune- pair of glasses, grey suede saddle shoes. Automatic camera. Scaunover, beretzour $3,500.00.

Missing Loan Ford
Benchard of LaFortune. 11:15-12:15.

**ATTENTION: PAUL'S SHOE REPAIR**

Rear of Main Building-
**HOURS**
7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

**Saturday** to **Monday**

Shoe Strings, Polish, Quirk Service

**PLACEMENT BUREAU**

**Main Building**

**NOTRE DAME AND ST. MARY'S**

AN INVITATION TO GRADUATING SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

**PLACEMENT BUREAU OPEN HOUSE**

October 6, 7,...Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs,...1:30 - 4:00 p.m.

**Placement Bureau, Administration Building Room 222**

**PICK UP EMPLOYER LITERATURE AND BUREAU REGISTRATION**

**Grad II Computer forms...** See interviewing rooms...

Enjoy refreshments and visit the staff...

ask questions... sign-up for employer interviews for weeks of October 11 and 18.